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VVHiSLER SEES CAUSE
county, according to M. J.-- MurnanSi
superintendent of bridges and ferries,
as the result of the (8 hoar a week
labor law. Seven of these men have

MR SPEAKSW.T.FI COMMISSION WIN
; AUDITORIUM MATTER

forced and the man, unconscious from
the fumes, was harried to St.j Vin-
cent's hospital. His condition is seVl-iu- s.

' 'i .
i " .

Nothing Is known concerning Todd,
as he carried no letters or other evi-
dence which would give a clew! as to
the' whereabouts ot relatives or
friends. i

SEES NECESSITY FOR '

INTEREST IN SHIPPING

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

; FUND LAW WILL-- BE

V CARRIED INTO EFFECT

Supt, Armstrong Calls Meet- -;

ing of 10 Districts Entitled
to Participate.

period in Its history," said Mr. Myers.
"Do you gentlemen realise that the
customs receipts of this port' have
fallen, off nearly two thirds since
1907, while those of Seattle have about
doubled? Six years ago the receipts
at the Portland custom house were
f 1,650,000, and in 191J the receipts
had fallen to 1650.000. In 1907 Seat-
tle's receipts were just about equal .to
Portland's, now they are three and one
half times as great. Kven Tacoma col-
lected only about $100,000 less than
Portland last year.'- -

"We must have ships here. " We
must wake up and wake up quick, or
Portland will very soon get its
growth."

UNEMPLOYED FIND

AUDITORIUM USEFUL

sleep, is being used as a laundry, reading-

-room and general headquarters as
well. About 500 men, according to the
police, used the place Thursday night,
while yesterday morning a large num-
ber! decided to use it as a laundry.

Large-can- were secured, filled with
water and put on top of the large
stoves, in these cans the water was
heated and used to wash many suits
of underwear. Clothes lines have been
stretched around the stoves and are
being used to dry thw clothes.

Newspapers and magazines have
reached the place from some source,
and the front of the building has been
fitted up as a library. The men arp
caring for the place themselves and are
keeping it as clean as possible.

TEN EXTRA MEN ON

BRIDGES AND FERRIES
The Gipsy Smith auditorium, which

has been turned over by the city to the
unemployed, to be used as a place to
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s To arrange for the carrying into ef-

fect the law relating to the county
liigh school fund County Superintend- -

ent of Schools Armstrong has called
j a meeting- - to be h.eld at the courthouse

on January 10 of school directors, prin-
cipals of high .schools and clerks from

" the 10 districts which are entitled to
share In the fund. The districts are
Portland, Gilbert, Greshara, Linn ton.

' Orient, Park Rose, Powell Velley, llock-- .
wood, 8t. Johns and Troutdale Al-- s

though the law was effective last year
no levy was made as the law was ov.er- -

.'looked until too late for .it to become
. applicable.

"The law provides that the county
high school board shall enter into a
contract with each district maintain-
ing A high school, to teach-- , all pupils
of the county attending the same,"
said Superintendent Armstrong. "If

district refuses to enter into such
contract, the county high school board
will probably be powerless in the mat-
ter: The courts will scarcely require

' a district to admit a non-reside- nt pupil
for less per capita than it costs to

3 provide school facilities for its own
'children. In such a case the county
fund may be applied in part payment
'Of the tuition required, the balance due
to-- be provided by the pupil."

The conditions under which a school
district may share In the county high
school fund, as set forth in the law

- and the rules made by the state board
Of education, arenas follow?:

1. Eight months ui school, or more,
must be maintained in the district
during the year.

2,. No teacher employed in such
' school shall instruct regularly in more
' than three grades.

been employed .to reUeve the regular
Lr idge tenders that each of the. regular
men msv have $ne day off a week.
'Murnane has estimated that one engi-

neer and two firemen will be needed
to relieve the men on the ferrifre, the
firemen working six days a week and
the engineer putting in a day on each
of the five berries each week. He
submitted .a tentative schedule of th
extra men to th county commissioners
this morning. S

No action wait taken n the matter,
as an attempt will, be made te reduc .

the number of extra men or their
hours.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
rriiKvlHt return! iwner If I'AZO OINTMENT
fulls to mm ItrntiiK. Ulliid. Hlem'lns

riles. Kfrnt aiiiitlmtluu re!ieve,50r. Ail -

1h common sen buy Super! '
real, ton. Main 154 XAlv.)

, THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
726 Morgan Building

Lecture Sunday S p. m. S'ibjwt. Pnycli
Ism ii rid Spirituality." Oim-- from 2 to 4
IhIIv.

Uiiars 9 A. M. to 5 I. M. Wpdueadaya and
Satuninys, 8:30 A. M. to 12 M.

DR. FRED A. REISACHER

Dentiit
Tflcphonw Offlfe Main 8710; Realdencr.
Main 3278, 718 Morgan bldg.

v :

DR. a O. YOUNG,

Physician and Surgeon.

Main 3088,

HORACE ML PATTON, Mr D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

Main 3088,

CUlt ED IN KRClaf 2 TO 4 DAYS DB0G
AND D)UNK IJISKASKS

Only good after effort". Appolutmenta bj
phone. Tabor 1!S1.

D. B. GRIFFIN, M. D.

Offioa at Eaaidence. 535 E. 50th at. H.

I'hone Main MtJ Hnura 9 to S

VKXUS PAKLOltH
321 'Morgan Jlldg.

"Hnir-a-Ciai- n" Treatments a
Specialty

Unlr T)reaalng, hauiH.lng, Manicuring
Maaitagliif;. M. White

M. 1'erry

Phonea Main 1214;

DR. JACK M. YATES,

DENTIST

Snite S55 Morgan Bldg.,- - Wxah log torn and
Broadway, Portland, Oregon.

PRICMORE & YOUNGER, Inc.

Real Estate Loans Insurance

Phone Main 75,
848-49-6- 0 Morgan Bid)?.

HERBERT GREENLAND
Tailor

201-2-- 5 Morgan f?!dg.
Home Thone

Pacific I'hone Marshall 296

FO FEAR IN PENDING

FRUIT LEGISLATION

Three Bills Due for Congres
sional Hearing . Contain
Clauses That Would Hurt.

Speclal to The Journal.)
Medford, Or., Jan. 3. C. E. Whisler,

president of the State Horticultural
society, has issued the following
tatement:

The attention of the public in gen- -
oral and of fruit men in particular 1

called to three bills now pending, alldealing with the question of coldstorage of food products. They are
ii. n. io. azot, jo. &30 and No. 9387.
The hearings on these three bills will
be taken! up by the of
which J, H. Covington is chairman,
the day after congress reconvenes
after the Christmas holidays, it hav-ing adjourned to January 13.

The pbrpose of these bills is to
limit the time which food productsmay be held In cold storage. In, H. R.
9266, Section 1, are the following
words': "Or other perishable ediblesor food stuffs which have been kept
in cold storage for a longer period
than 90 days, when the purpose of
such shipment is the use or sale
of said article for human food arehereby declared unlawful and are pro-
hibited."

This if enacted into law would pre-
vent the storing of apples or othtrfruits for a period longer than 90
days. Comments or arguments seem
unnecessary. 'Demoralization of the
whole apple industry would be theresult as well as working a great
hardship upon the consuming public.

Would Affect Apples.
In H. R. 9530, Section 2. the

words, "Or any ther articles used
for human food," would prevent ap-
ples which have been placed in coldstorage from ever. being returned tostorage again, outside of the state
where first stored. Comments again
reem unnecessary.

Section 5 of said bill would compel
the retailer to keep the original box
in which the apples were stored In
plain view of the purchaser and upon
request to furnish the purchaser with
a tag showing the date of packing and
me period or storage, we ask, wnat
is the good of it? It only adds more
labor for the retailer, which widens
the cost price between producer and
consumer.

H. R. 9987 is almost Identical with
No. 9530, no exception whatever hav-
ing been made for fruits.

Should Define "rood."
On May 29. 1913, H. R. No. 6698

was introduced by W. S. Vare of
Pennsylvania, which limited the stor
age of food products, but which con
tained the following clause:

"That for the purposes 'of this act
the term 'food' ' shall be deemed to
luclude all articles of food and all
articles which enter into the compo
sltion of food for man or other ani
mals, excepting nuts, fruits, cheese
and vegetables."

Apples need no restriction. From
their very nature they cannot be ca
ried over from one year to another.
Cold storage is a god-sen- d to both the
producer and consumer. Without It
the Industry of the producer would
be ruined ana me public would go
without apples a large part of th
time.

It Is of vital importance that an
exception clause similar to the ono
above referred to be inserted Into any
Measure 'which may become a law
that has for its purpose the regu-
lation of cold storage food products,
and all persons interested are( urged
to write at once to tneir congressman
calling his attention to the vital im-
portance of securin" such an excep-
tion.

SMELL OF GAS REVEALS

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE

Impelled by a desire to end his life
by reasons which have not been as-
certained,1 William Todd, a laborer and
a man in his early twenties, walked
into a vacant room in the Model ho-
tel, 42 H North Sixth street, yesterday
noon and turned on the gas.

The odor of the gas guided hotel
attaches to the room, the door was

Ten extra men are required to handle
the bridges and ferries of Multnomah

MILLARD C. HOLBROQK
DENTISTRY

THOMAS .WYNNE WATTS, M. D.
Diseases of Skin

'
Main 8519 Suite 506-- 7

Houra t to II a-- m. 1 to 6 . m. Paenei:
Offioa, Main SS3S, Reaidenoa, Eaat

6019.

DR. J. O. KEffYON
DENTIST 1

Room 404 Korgan Bldf., Washington and
Broadway, Portland, . Oregon.

Bat, Phono Kanfcall liltTabor 4271

DR. H. N. LACY
OSTEOPATHIC PHTBIOIAJT

AND
BTTRGEOM

Suite 801 Morgan Bunding

DR. CHARLES E. MORELAND
DENTISTRY

I5l-8o-- t0 Morgan Bldg., Waahlngten and
Broadway streets.

Phone Mala 6955. Portland, Or.

Offioa phones: Mala 8268, Kes.
phone Main 6294.

DR. JOHN W. McCOLLOM
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

SUITE 553-55- 7 Morgan Bldg.

V DR. S. M. HAMBY
DENTIST

Mala 8168

DR. R. B. NORTHRUP,
Osteopathic Physician.

Suite 308.
Main 849.
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3. A one-roo- m school in which In'!
structlon is given in any grade below
the seventh is not entitled to share in

: the fund.
.4. The. state course of study for high

" schools shall be followed. "Recitations
hall. average at least SO minutes, in

classes not exceeding ten pupils. Reci- -
tations shall average at least 40 min-
utes, in larger classes.

5. All pupils taking high school work
must recite at least three times each

' day. In different branches, to receive
the full benefit of the fund. If such
pupils recite twice only each day, two
days of attendance shall be counted
as one. If they recite once each day,
three days-- of attendance shall be
counted as one.

6. The combined absences of all
pupils in high school work shall be
deducted. In reckoning the payment o
tuition to be made to a district.

7. Tuition shall be reckoned and pay- -
ment made, at the end of each half-ye- ar

of school, at the following rates:
: ' $40 per year for the first 20 pupils;

$30 per year for the second 20; $12.50
per year for each pupil In excess of 40

8. A pupil is required to attent
; school In the district in which wen

person resides. If the year of high
school work, to, be taken is laugh

- therein. If not taught, the pupil may
attend Ik any other district in the
county, and payment of tuition will be
made from the fund. ,

9. Pupils who are not residents of
Multnomah county are not entitled to
share in the fund.

AT WELLESLEY UPON

REED'S EXPERIMENTS

Portland College too -- Young
to Show Results of Novel

Methods.

Laura K. Lockwood in Wellesley Col-
lege News.

President William T. Foster of Reed
college, Portland, Or., spoke to the
Kta of Massachusetts Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, and invited guests, on
Friday evening. Novemlier 28, in thefaculty parlor of College hall. Presi-
dent Foster had been requested to tell
something of the experiments he ismaking in Reed college; to give theprinciples and methods by which he
is working to carry out his ideals.

Before entering upon his position as
president Reed college is now in its

j third year he visited a large number
oi institutions, seeking to discover
what are the aims of the American col-
lege. aTid.how far these aims are being
carried out. He found often incon-
sistency and the lack of a clear and
definite purpose, but the greatest foep any sincere progress among col-
leges was the servile imitation one of
another. If a college felt a neededchange in any direction. It immediately
wrote to all the other colleges to see
what they were doing, and then itcopied some other college; or if itfound the others in an equally bad con-
dition, it settled back with the assur-
ance that it was doing as well as the
rest. He determined, therefore, that
he would have a clearly defined goal
the training of the body and mind of
the student; and that, he would make
everything else subservient to thisaim. He saw that to do this right-
ly, he must establish habits of physi-
cal soundness and sanity in every
student, and must create an atmos-
phere of intellectual activity which
would be the dominating force within
the college walls.

Hence he concluded that Reed Col-
lege must be small and of picked stu-
dents. But the difficulty of . choosinaamong the hundreds of applicants was
to be great, if the judgment of other
colleges could be credited; for all the
colleges that admitted on certificate
were dissatisfied with the method, and
all that admitted by examination were
equally unhappy over the results. Pres
ldent Foster decided to try the novel
way of combining these methods, with
an addition of his own, to welcome all
testimony from, schools and parents,
,to examine sometimes, but to rely more
fully upon the personal interview than
upon any othervmeans. And further
to support his ideal for the college, he
determined to select as his students
those who were mentally alert and
eager for learning, whether or not they
had completed a certain set of require
ments in any subject or subjects. For
example, 80 per cent of those admitted
have studied Latin, the other 20 per
cent do not know that long-establish-

prerequisite.
The fact that a boy or girl has not

had a given study need not exclude
from admission to Reed College, but
no matter how well a student has come
out of the mill, if lie appears indiffer-
ent to intellectual effort, he is crossed
from the list. Where an interview can-
not be obtained because of distance, a
protracted correspondence sometimes
takes its place; or a person well known
and trusted by President Foster may J

hold the desired interview In his place.
The third class has now been admitted
and the college numbers about 180,
whereas It might be 1000 If the old
standards of admission had been fol-

lowed. '
TXo Intercollegiate Athletics.

The method of opening the door be-

ing determined, the problems were to
establish the health of the student
and to maintain an intellectual atmos-
phere within the college. President
Foster saw that, . in our colleges in
general, the greatest hindrance to the
training ,for physical strength and
poise, tis intercollegiate athletics; be-
cause where these contests prevail the
health of the mass of the students is
neglected, and all efforts are centered
upon a .'very few men. There are,
therefore, at Reed college, no teams
for great l games with other col-
leges, but every man and every
woman in the college takes part in
some kind of sport. So iar has the
spirit of play captured the college
that almost all the faculty engage
regularly in some out-of-do- or game.
President Foster believes that indi-
vidual and combined devotion to phys
ical exercise makes for clearer brain
and more buoyant spirit.
'Toward creating and maintaining a

stimulating intellectual life in the
college, the faculty is the" supreme
force. The men and women of the
faculty, mainly from eastern institu-
tions, have been chosen primarily for
their teaching ability, for their power
of rousing enthusiasm in Intellectual
work. ; President Foster does not be-
lieve in the lecturemethod, and hence
has chosen teachers instead of lec-
turers. He encourages personal inter-
course, outside of the class room, be-
tween teacher and student, because he
thinks both old and young thereby
understand each other better and
teach and learn better, and because
he firmly believes that young people
left alone cannot form high stand-
ards and ideals of living. He endeav-
ors to see that these men and women
are not overburdened with too many
hours of class room work, and hepays them an adequate living salary.
so that they have no need of taking
time for hack work to eke out a
living.

The curriculum has been kept simple
and along broad lines. There is a clearattempt to make all courses approxi-
mately equal in interest nd difficulty;
no snap courses can be found or elect
ed. There are no prescriptions or pre- -
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DR. ELOF T. HEDLUND
DR., DALLAS LOY

DENTISTS
456-45- 9 Morgan Bldg.
Marshall 96,

Offies Houra i I to I ML Xaia 6511,

Keaidanoa, M5 15th St., V. E. Taker XN4,

H. M. GREENE, M. D.
5t JfeVfan Bldg., Waahinctoa sad Broad-

way, Portland, Or.

PhonetMain 2589 .

C. R. HASKELL, D. D. S.
DENTIST

' 801 Morgan Building

GEO. EARLE HENTON, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye

Offloe phone Mala 6607, Bea. Tabor 8933.
Houra 9 to 12; 1 to 4:80. Sundays, 9 to 11.
Ereninga 'by appointment.

DR. WILLIAM F. HUBBARD

Suite 803-80- 4 Morgan Bldg.
Portland, Ore.

Honrs: 11 to 18 A. M., 2 to 8 P.
Phono Main 1418.

WE ARE

Committee; Named to' Gather
and Hear Arguments "

on Question of Site,

The new committee to concentrate
action for the building of Portland's
public auditorium was selected yes
terday, the members being City Com-
missioners Brewster and Bigelow, and
F. C. KnaDD. James B. Kerr and H. M.
Haller. This committee will gather
all information possible and hold a j

series of public hearings during Jan- -
uary to allow all Interested in an !

auditorium to state their views. It is
likely that this committee will rec-
ommend a suitable site for the build
ing.

The selection of the committee was
made yesterday by Commissioner
Brewster, who was empowered last
week by the other members of the
council to proceed with the plans for
the structure. Commissioner Bigelow
was appointed at the suggestion of
Mayor Albee, Commissioners Dieck
and Daly. .

All of the suggestions and talk at
the public hearings are to be taken
down by a stenographer and tran-
scripts will be made and submitted
to the city commission together with
recommendations for Immediate ac-
tion. The report and recommendations
are to be in the hands of the city
commission by February 1.

James B. Kerr is a member of the
law firm of Carey and Kerr, and is
president of the University club; F.
C. Knapp is secretary and manager of
the Peninsula Lumber company; H. M.
Haller is vice president of the Kelley- -
Clarke company. All of the members
have accepted their appointments and
will hold their first meeting Monday
to make plans for their future work.

Messrs. Knapp and Haller are for-
mer presidents of the Chamber of
Commerce,

requisites for election ot courses, ex-
cept such as any particular course it-

self naturally demands; each student
selects his own advisor among the
faculty, and chooses his courses in'
consultation with that advisor. No
student takes more than four subjects
at One time, and specialization is en-
couraged.

The social life is made subordinate
to the Intellectual life. Secret societies
were excluded at the beginning by
President Foster, because he believes,
from observation, that they are un-

democratic and bring many undesir-
able features into the college, such as
jealousies, rivalries, a habit of wast-
ing time, and that most pernicious of
all evils, the desire to imitate the so-

cial life of the outside world. The so-

cial life Is entirely in the hands of
an elected student committee, and
there are no faculty rules regarding
that life. President Foster declared
that there is no such thing as student
government, since the government of
the college must ultimately rest with
the faculty and must always rest
there, but. he is quite satisfied that
the control should remain with the
students, so long as they are filled
with the ideal of the whole college;
the ideal that the intellectual Interest
is the dominating and all important
interest; that the training of mind and
body is the supreme ana aDsormng
business of president, faculty and stu-

dents. It is in the life and growth of
the body and' mind that the student
must find his chief pleasure; If he
does not do so, Reedollege is not the
place for him, and h'e is Invited to go
elsewhere.

At the beginning and at the close of
his talk. President Foster emphasized
the fact that as yet he had no results
to show; the college was too young
to have reached conclusions. He and
the men and women with him are,
however, eagerly experimenting to-

ward a college that shall send out
young men and women sounder in body
and stronger in mind and character
than usually go from our colleges.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF

AGED SCOTCH COUPLE

Dancing of Scotch reels by Mrs. Dry- -

nan as gracefully as she did It 50 years
ago when a young bride, was a feature
of the golden wedding anniversary
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. John Dry- -
nan at 3561 Sixty-fift- h street. New j

Year's, eve.
The Drynans, parents of 10 children,

four of whom are dead, came to Port- -

land from their native home in Scot- - j

land two years ago. At the celebra-
tion, 42 guests sax down at the gayly j

decorated dinner tables, resplendent in '

the holiday greens.
The couple was married in Newton

Stewart. Scotland. December 31, 1863,
and their sons migrate to the United-State-

ahead of them. Three of th'j
sons, Gilbert, Frederick and Peter, '

with the daughter, Miss Grace Drynan,
who came to the United States with
her parents, reside in Portland. An- - j

other son resides in Toronto and a;
married daughter, Mrs. H. Ealey, re- -
sides at Larbert, Scotland. f

Unique dances and games were in
teresting diversions of the evening.

Took Out Woman's Kidneys.
Dr. A. H. Thomas of Tompkinsville,

N. if., removed the kidneys of Mrs.
Helen Jabin of West New Brighton in
Tompkinsville last week in an effort
to save her from dying from bichlor-
ide of mercury poisoning. The opera-
tion is said to be the first of its kind
on record.

;The surgeon removed the kidneys,
washed and cleansed them thoroughly
treated the portions : affected by the
bichloride and then replaced the kid-
neys, in their .proper position. Mrs.
Jabin's life depended on the result. Dr.
Thomas looks for her ultimate recov- -
ery.

Oregon, D:c

truly, V
John M. Mann.

Municipal Judge John Stevenson and
F. S. Myers, postmaster, were! the
princlpel ;talkers at yesterday's lunch-
eon of ,th4 realty board. Floyd Bllyeu
of the Northwest Trust company; acted
as chairman of the day.

"The decline of Portland shipping
and the necessity of doing something
to regain it foreign commerce was
the message of the postmaster to the"realty men.

'"Portland is just now at a critical

Main 3350 Office boon 9 to 12; 1:30 to 4

t
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DENTIST

409 Morgan Bldg. Portland, Oregon

HARRY J. ANDERSON, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon'
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Phone: Office, Kaia 5162; Sea. Main 6B23

Office hour 2 a. m. ; 2--5 p. m.
Phonea Mia S266;

DR. HENRY C. FIXOTT
DENTIST

SS6 Morgan Bldg. Portland, Ore.

DR. HERMAN R. BfERSDORF
Physician and Surgeon

EDWARD M: SENN, D. M. D.
Dentistry

Phone Main 5948 Suite 407-- 8

J

JOHN WELCH DENTAL DEPOT

Morgan Building

DR. E. G. CLARK
DENTIST

Main 3256 556 Morgan Bldg.

DR. F. a DAMMASCH
Physician and Surgeon
100-40- 1 MOB 8AM BUTLSINQ .

Offioa houra 11 to 12; 2 to 4:30( 7 to I.
Sunday by appointment only.
Office phonea: Main 8763;
Beaidence, 292 Eaat 22d, new Hawthorne.
Phonea Eaat 77;

HUBERT F. LEONARD, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office Houra 10-1- 2--

DR. E. WESLEY FINZER
Pyorrhea Specialist

Office Houra 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to S p. BJ.
1'bone Main 700;

757-75- 8 Morgan Bldg.

Office phones Main 1188,
Kes. phone

DR. HAROLD H. FLOWER
Dentist

753 Morgan Bldg., Washington and
Broadway, Portland, Or.
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ALASKA STEAMSHIP

MEN CONFER HER

5 i

1

'J

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Our New Home

AND MORRISON

Discussion Preliminary to Se-- ,

lection of Three Steam
. Schooners "for Line.

W. F. Swan, superintendent, of the
new Alaska Interests of the Pacific,
Steamship company, arrived from Se--
attle yesterday to confer with Presi-
dent E. H. Dodge and .General Manager

N. F. Titus preliminary to the selec-
tion Of three steam schooners to be
placed In the northern service.

Mr. Swan and Mr. Titus conferred
during the morning with W. D. B. Dod- -

v aon, trade commissioner of the cham-be- r
of commerce, who worked up the

trade extension project in conjunction
. .with, the Dodge interests and the sal- -

i mon packers.
' Special committees from the cham:

ber are now working among the mer-
chants and jobbers and manufacturers

- to. enlist their cooperation in develop-
ing the Alaska trade field, and it Is
understood that their efforts are being
amply rewarded.

;"Wlth abundance of southbound cargo
assured from the salmon canneries.
marble; and gypsum quarries and

V mines, the effort is being made to
work up the Portland trade in the

''Alaska coast and Interior cities so
v that general supplies, foodstuffs, clothing,--

lumber, haylgrain. machinery and' tannery equipmssnt may keep the holds
jtull on the northern trip.

FEW TAKE ADVANTAGE

J NEW PARCEL POST RULE

Although most anything weighing up
Jto- - 60 pounds can be sent to points

" within- 150 mlle;s distance by mail, by
virtue of the new regulations that went

. Into, effect wlth the beginning of the
- new ' year, only: one heavy parcel was

sent fcom Portland yesterday. One
weighing 35 pounds, and wrapped so

m that the nature of its contents could
, not,--'b- determined Irpm the outside,

, was mailed, consigned, te Eugene. Thei' charges were 39 cents, ...

. Packages weighing more than 20

WEPAY

THE IVY PRESS
John M. Mann.

Four. Per Cent Interest-
FROM JANUARY FIRST ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS .

MADE ON OR BEFORE MONDAY, JANUARY FIFTH ;

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IS

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING
' FROM SLX TO EIGHT

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK
'PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY :

Portland,
i ne w. u. Mcfherson Co., '

Alder Street at Twelfth, "

Portland, Oregon.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find my check to cover theprice and installation of furnaces at 1261 Milwaukie
street on December 8th. '

1 desire to thank you for the manner in whichyou installed this furnace, giving perfect satisfac-
tion in every detail. If 1 need anything more in theheating or ventilating line I certainly will look up
the W. G. McPherson Co. L vThanking you for you interest

v

in the matter, I

pounds were mailed at some of thepostoffice. stations and distress culls
came to Postmaster Myers at the main
office stating that these branches did
not have scales that would weigh more" than 20 pounds. To a such appeals
Mr. Myers replied by ordering the par- -

; eels sent in to the main office for' weighing.

- f Auto Did Not'-- Stop.
; ' San Francisco, Jan. 3. An automo- -

bile ran over and seriously injured
John," Moran, then sped away without

. . slowing up. . .
s

t Alfonso Dissolves Parliament.
I' Madrid, Jan. t 3. King" Alfonso has

'dissolved - parliament and called ar
' election of deputies for March 8 ano

of. senators for March 15.

,;v 'V ; - . . - .

uKg j.o remain, lours
Die. M. B.

i

mm


